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The kind of SEN provided for at Monkwray Junior School 
 

 What kind of SEN is provided for at 
Monkwray Junior School? 

At Monkwray Junior School we support pupils with a wide range of SEN and will make provision for pupils with 
the following 4 kinds of need: 

 Communication and interaction. 

 Cognition and learning. 

 Social, mental and emotional health.  

 Sensory and / or physical. 
 
At this school we respect the fact that pupils:- 

 Have different educational and behavioural needs and aspirations 

 Require different learning strategies 

 Learn at different rates 

 Require a range of different teaching strategies and experiences 

 Teachers respond to different needs by:- 
o Providing support in all curriculum areas 
o Planning to develop pupils’ understanding through the use of all sense and experiences 
o Planning for pupils’ full participation in learning, and in physical and practical 

                          activities 
o Planning for pupils to manage their behaviour, enabling them to participate 

             effectively and safely in learning  
 

Our SEN policy ensures that teaching arrangements are fully inclusive. The majority of pupils will have their 
needs met through normal classroom arrangements and appropriate differentiation. 
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Policies for identifying children with SEN and assessing their needs. 
 

 How does the school know if 
children/young people need extra help 
and what should I do if I think a 
child/young person may have special 
educational needs? 

 

 How do you identify children/young 
people with special educational 
needs? 

 How will I be able to raise any 
concerns I may have? 

 

 The SENco at Monkwray Junior School is Mrs S Lamb. If you wish to contact her please contact the school 
on 01946 696790.  
 

 The SENCo will work with all staff to ensure pupils who may need additional or different support to that 
normally found within the classroom, are identified as soon as possible. 

 The progress made by all pupils at this school is regularly monitored and reviewed. School has regular 
assessment periods and pupil progress meetings every half term where each child is discussed.  

 The school does not identify pupils as having SEN unless we are taking action that is additional or different 
from that which goes on in the classroom as part of our differentiated support. 

 The class teacher will carefully check each child’s progress and identify any gaps in their 
understanding/learning. This will then be discussed with the Head and SENco to input extra support to 
help close these gaps.  

 Pupils who are not making adequate progress are identified as having special educational needs. 

 Class teachers consult with the SENCo when the evidence gathered through the usual assessment and 
monitoring arrangements shows concern about a pupil’s progress. If needed, further professionals are 
contacted for advice.  

 Additional support is provided through SEN provision. This will be monitored regularly through an 
Individual Education Plan (IEP).  

 Once a possible SEN has been identified, Monkwray Junior School will implement the graduated approach 
to meeting the needs of these pupils. This follows these four steps: assess the pupil’s needs, plan the 
support to be put in place, do - carry out the appropriate support / interventions, review the effectiveness 
of the support / interventions and change when needed.  

 The SENCo will consult with parents, pupils, carers, teachers and support staff about the IEP to ensure that 
all interested parties are aware of the learning targets and their contribution to its implementation. 

 All IEPs will be reviewed after an appropriate period of time, to enable a judgement to be made about its 
effectiveness, but in any case at least once in six months. All review outcomes will be recorded. Parents 
and pupils will be invited to take part in the review and target setting process. 
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 If a parents/carer has any concerns about a child they are able to speak to the class teacher or a member 

of staff by contacting school to either arrange an appointment or to discuss the concern over the phone.  

 Initially parents/carers should speak to the child’s class teacher. If the child is still not making progress 
then they may need to refer this to the SENco. If they then feel like the needs are not being met then 
parents/carers should speak directly to the head teacher.  

 

 

School staff 
 

How will school staff support my 
child/young person? 
 

 Who will oversee and plan the 
education programme and who will be 
working with my child/young person 
and how often? 

 

 What will be their roles? 
 

 How are the setting/school/college 
Governors or Trustees involved and 
what are their responsibilities? 

 

The SENco will:  

 Co-ordinating provision for children with SEN 

 Oversee and plan the programme suitable for the child.  

 Liaising with and advising fellow teachers 

 Develop and Oversee the day to day operation of the schools SEN policy 

 Working in partnership with the Learning Mentor 

 Deployment of the support assistants in conjunction with the head teacher 

 Overseeing the records of all children with special educational needs 

 Contribution to the in service training of staff 

 Liaising with external agencies including the LEAs support and psychological services, health and social 
services and voluntary bodies. 

 Ensure you are involved in supporting your child’s learning, the decision making progress and any 
meetings held with outside professionals regarding the child’s special educational needs.  

 Monkwray Junior Schools SENco is Mrs Stacey Lamb (01946 696790) 
 
The Class teacher will:  

 Contribute to the needs assessment. 

 Monitor the child and the progress made in class.  

 Ensure the SEN policy is followed for all children they teach. 

 Planning and delivering any additional help your child may need as well as planning lessons to meet the 
curriculum requirements and the needs of the children. 

 Liaise with the SENco regarding additional help or further needs of the child.  
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The Head teacher will: 

 Manage all aspects of the school. 

 Ensure all children with special educational needs have their needs met. 

 Give responsibilities to both the SENco and class teachers but will ensure they have great awareness of 
children’s needs and how these are being met.  

 Ensure that the governing body is up to date with issues regarding SEN within the school.  
 
SEN governor will: 

 Ensure all children with special education needs have their needs met and have the necessary support 
within the school setting. 

 
In addition:  

 Teaching assistants will work with certain children when needed / available.  

 In some cases children may be taken out by an additional teacher for interventions tailored to their needs.  
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Involving parents 
 

 How will I know how my child/young 
person is doing and how will you help 
me to support my child’s learning? 

 

 In addition to the normal reporting 
arrangements what opportunities will 
there be for me to discuss his or her 
progress with the staff? 

 

 How does the school know how well 
my child/young person is doing? 

 

 How will I know what progress my 
child/young person should be making? 

 

 What opportunities will there be for 
regular contact about things that have 
happened at School? 

 

 How will you explain to me how his or 
her learning is planned and how I can 
help support this outside of school? 

 

 How and when will I be involved in 
planning my child’s /young person’s 
education? 

 

 Do you offer any parent training or 
learning events? 

 Class teachers work closely with parents throughout their child’s education. Parents should in first 
instance contact the class teacher in case of any concern or difficulty. 

 The school provides information about the Parent Partnership to all students with SEN on request. Our 
local Parent Partnership co-ordinator is Phyllis Bowler. She can support independent support and advice. 

 At all stages of the SEN process parents are fully informed and involved. We take full account of the wishes 
feeling and knowledge of the parents and encourage them to make an active contribution to their child’s 
education. 

 Effective planning should help parents, children and young people with SEN express their needs, wishes 
and goals. It should focus on the child / young person not their SEN label, be easy for parents / carers and 
children / young people to understand, highlight the child / young person’s strengths, tailor support to the 
needs of the individual, bring together professionals to discuss and agree together the overall approach.  

 Each half term either a report will be sent home or school will hold either a coffee and chat afternoon or a 
parents meeting.  

 Our school has an open door policy enabling parents/carers to discuss a child when they feel the need by 
contacting school. They will then be able to talk to a member of staff on the phone or arrange an 
appointment.  

 School regularly assess each child and have a deep knowledge of how each child is progressing.  

 As a staff we also hold pupil progress meetings each half term to discuss how each child is progressing. 
During this time intervention groups are created.  

 Parents / carers of children identified as having SEN will be invited into school on a termly basis to attend a 
meeting about the needs of their child (Pupil Progress Parents Meetings). This will allow bother parents / 
carers and the child / young person to express their views on the intervention / support provided and how 
they feel they are progressing. These meetings will be conducted by the child’s class teacher.  

 Parents are able to contact school about their child’s progress and will be contacted by class teachers if 
they feel the need.  

 Children with special education needs will have an Individual Education Plan (IEP). All IEPs will be reviewed 
after an appropriate period of time, to enable a judgement to be made about its effectiveness, but in any 
case at least once in six months. All review outcomes will be recorded. 
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 Parents are invited to attend meetings with outside professionals to discuss their child’s education and to 

help plan the next step.  

 Each class teacher differentiates all work through support to meet the needs of the children.  

 The school curriculum plans are displayed on the school website along with our calculations policy which 
explains how numeracy is taught in each of the year groups and the methods used.  

 Parents are welcome to attend parent’s sessions which are usually held on a Tuesday afternoon. The focus 
of these sessions change throughout the year such as cooking or craft sessions.  

 Parents are welcome to discuss with the class teacher any questions they have about their child’s 
development or learning strategies used within school. 

 

 

Involving the child 
 

How will my child be involved in the 
decision making process?  

 Children identified as having SEN will be invited to take part in the Pupil Progress Parents meetings along 
with their parent / carer and the class teacher. During these meetings the child will be able to express 
their views on how they are developing in school and whether they feel the interventions / support is 
helping them to develop further.  

 Children with special education needs will have an Individual Education Plan (IEP). All IEPs will be reviewed 
after an appropriate period of time, to enable a judgement to be made about its effectiveness, but in any 
case at least once in six months. All review outcomes will be recorded. These IEP’s will be explained to the 
child so that they are aware of their targets. During the Pupil Progress Parents meetings the child will be 
able to express their views on their targets and suggest further targets they wish to complete.  

 All children in school are aware of the progress they are making through regular assessment weeks. 
Children are aware of their APP sheets in their literacy and numeracy books so that they can see the 
progress they have made throughout the year.  

 Children are made aware of their progress which they can then share with family members. 

 Effective planning should help parents, children and young people with SEN express their needs, wishes 
and goals. It should focus on the child / young person not their SEN label, be easy for parents / carers and 
children / young people to understand, highlight the child / young person’s strengths, tailor support to the 
needs of the individual, bring together professionals to discuss and agree together the overall approach.  
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Arrangements for assessing and reviewing 
 

 How will my child’s progress be 
assessed? 

 

 How does the school know how well 
my child/young person is doing? 

 

 How will I know what progress my 
child/young person should be making? 

 

 Will there be opportunities for I / my 
child to have a say in the assessing and 
reviewing stage of their education? 

 

 The progress made by all pupils at this school is regularly monitored and reviewed. School has regular 
assessment periods and pupil progress meetings every half term where each child is discussed.  

 The class teacher will carefully check each child’s progress and identify any gaps in their 
understanding/learning. This will then be discussed with the Head and SENco to input extra support to 
help close these gaps.  

 Once a possible SEN has been identified, Monkwray Junior School will implement the graduated approach 
to meeting the needs of these pupils. This follows these four steps: assess the pupil’s needs, plan the 
support to be put in place, do - carry out the appropriate support / interventions, review the effectiveness 
of the support / interventions and change when needed.  

 Additional support is provided through SEN provision. This will be monitored regularly through an 
Individual Education Plan (IEP). All IEPs will be reviewed after an appropriate period of time, to enable a 
judgement to be made about its effectiveness, but in any case at least once in six months. All review 
outcomes will be recorded. 

 Effective planning should help parents, children and young people with SEN express their needs, wishes 
and goals. It should focus on the child / young person not their SEN label, be easy for parents / carers and 
children / young people to understand, highlight the child / young person’s strengths, tailor support to the 
needs of the individual, bring together professionals to discuss and agree together the overall approach.  

 Parents / carers of children identified as having SEN will be invited into school on a termly basis to attend a 
meeting about the needs of their child (Pupil Progress Parents Meetings). This will allow bother parents / 
carers and the child / young person to express their views on the intervention / support provided and how 
they feel they are progressing. These meetings will be conducted by the child’s class teacher. 
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Transition 
 

How will the school prepare and support 
my child to join the school or to transfer 
to a new school or the next stage of 
education and life? 
 

 What preparation will there be for 
both the school and my child before 
he or she joins the school? 

 

 How will he or she be prepared to 
move onto the next stage (transition)? 
 

 What information will be provided to 
his or her new school? 
 

 How will you support a new school to 
prepare for my child? 

 

 We recognise that moving schools can be a difficult and stressful time for children so we take steps to 
make this transition as smooth as possible. 

 When moving to another school: 
o We will contact the schools SENco to discuss the needs of the child and to make sure any 

special arrangements are in place if required.  
o We will transfer all records about your child as soon as possible.  
o To make transition easier on the child we arrange visits to the new school so they can 

familiarise themselves with the setting, staff and start to think of strategies that could be used 
in that surrounding.  

o We also give the children the opportunity to talk to the Learning Mentor about any worried 
regarding moving school.  

 Moving year group: 
o As we are a small school children will already know all of the staff. 
o Information about the children are shared with the new teacher and copies of IEP’s are moved 

to their new class so that teachers are aware of targets.  
o We hold a move up day in school for children to be introduced to their new teacher and 

classroom. 

  Moving to our school: 
o The child’s SEN recorded will be sent to our school to ensure we know about any special 

arrangements needed for the child. Our SENco will also speak to the SENco of the previous 
school to gain full understanding of the child’s needs.  

o We will arrange transition visits for the child so they can familiarise themselves with the new 
surroundings and the staff that will be working with them and if required we will visit the child 
in their current setting. 

o In some cases a transition booklet will be made for the child with pictures of their new teacher, 
classroom and other important areas of the school.  

o We will meet with parents/carers to discuss the needs of the child and any concerns they may 
have about the transfer. We will also be able to gain information about the child to ensure they 
have a smooth transition.  
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Our approach to teaching children with SEN and how adaptations are made to the curriculum and learning environment. 
 

How will the curriculum be matched to my 
child’s/young person’s needs 
 

 What are the School’s approaches to 
differentiation? 

 How will that help my child/young 
person? 

 

 All pupils have an entitlement to a broad and balanced curriculum, which is differentiated through support 
to enable pupils to: 

o Understand the relevance and purpose of learning activities 
o Experience the levels of understanding and rates of progress that bring feelings of success and 

achievement. 

 Teachers use a range of strategies to meet pupils’ special educational needs. Lessons have clear learning 
objectives; we differentiate work through support and use assessment to inform the next stage of 
learning. 

 IEPs contain a small number of specific targets, ideally three or four, designed to enable the pupil to 
progress. All pupils with SEN provision have an IEP. 

 Wherever possible we do not withdraw pupils from the classroom. This reflects the school 
acknowledgement that all pupils have an entitlement to share the same learning experiences as their 
peers. There are times, however, when to maximise learning, we ask the pupils to work in small groups or 
in a one to one situation outside the classroom. 

 

 Each teacher plans the work for each subject to meet curriculum requirements and to suit the needs of 
the children in their class. This ensures the work is at the correct level for every child. If additional help and 
support is needed within class the teacher will plan and deliver the addition help. 

 We put in place different ways of teaching our students to ensure children are fully involved with the less 
and that strategies are used to help them to develop further in a way that is suitable for them.  

 Specific strategies are put into place to help support a child’s learning. These may be suggested by the 
SENco or by an outside professional.  

 Once a possible SEN has been identified, Monkwray Junior School will implement the graduated approach 
to meeting the needs of these pupils. This follows these four steps: assess the pupil’s needs, plan the 
support to be put in place, do - carry out the appropriate support / interventions, review the effectiveness 
of the support / interventions and change when needed.  
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How accessible is the school 
environment? 
 

 Is the building fully wheelchair 
accessible? 

 

 Are there disabled changing and toilet 
facilities? 
 

 How does the school communicate 
with parents/carers whose first 
language is not English? 

 

 There is a ramp between the two yards and school is accessible from two main gates.  

 There is also a ramp for disabled visitors to the ICT suite.  

 A disabled toilet and shower is available for wheelchair users and a space for medical equipment if 
required.  

 To communicate with parents/carers whose first language is not English we would liaise with the Specialist 
Teaching Service to develop a communication link between home and school. 

How are the school’s resources allocated 
and matched to children’s special 
educational needs? 
 

 The school budget includes some money for supporting children with SEN. The Head teacher decides on 
the budget for Special Educational Needs in consultation with the school governors.  

 The Head teacher and the SENco discuss the information they have about SEN children in the school 
including the extra support needed to meet statement hours, children who need additional help in class 
and those needing further intervention groups.  

 Training and support is reviewed on a regular basis and changes are made when required.  

 Emotional support is provided through the Learning mentor, nurture group etc 

 Monkwray Junior School has an additional teacher who provides intervention groups to children identified 
during pupil progress meetings and helps them to close the gap.  

 All extra interventions are recorded in the school’s provision map.  
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Expertise and training of staff 
 

 What specialist services and expertise 
are available at or accessed by the 
school? 

 

 Are there specialist staff working at 
the school and what are their 
qualifications? 

 

 What other services does this school 
access including: health, therapy and 
social care? 

 

 Do you have any specialist staff and 
what do they specialise in? 

 

 Do any other services work closely or 
in conjunction with your service? 

 

 The school undertakes the annual audit of staff training needs related to special educational needs issues 
and meets these where possible, in conjunction with identified school priorities. 

 Particular support is given to NQTs and new members of staff by the SENCo as part of their induction.  

 The SENCo, in consultation with the head teacher /staff development officer will provide training through 
the INSET programme to ensure all staff are fully informed of relevant SEN issues and procedures within 
the school. 

 The school undertakes the annual audit of staff training needs related to special educational needs issues 
and meets these where possible, in conjunction with identified school priorities.  

 Staff at Monkwray Junior School are trained in many different areas such as: 
o Diabetes 
o Autism 
o Team teach 
o Nurture groups trainers 
o Nurture group practitioner course 
o First aid 
o Speech and language 
o Read, write, inc 
o Lexia 
o TEACCH 

 Members of staff throughout the school have training based on current children’s medical needs. If a child 
is expected to start Monkwray School with medical needs then we will ensure some members of staff will 
be trained in their needs. 

 Staff will attend internal or external training based on the needs of the children in their class.  

 We request advice from a variety of professionals when required including Educational Psychologists, 
Specialist teachers and Speech and Language therapists.  

 There are also services provided by the Health Service such as school nurse, occupational therapists and 
specialist nurses for medical conditions such as diabetes.  
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Evaluating the effectiveness of the provision 
 

How do you evaluate the effectiveness 
of the support allocated to my child? 
 
If the support / interventions set for my 
child are not working what will you do?  

 Once a possible SEN has been identified, Monkwray Junior School will implement the graduated approach 
to meeting the needs of these pupils. This follows these four steps: assess the pupil’s needs, plan the 
support to be put in place, do - carry out the appropriate support / interventions, review the effectiveness 
of the support / interventions and change when needed.  

 During Pupil Progress meetings interventions and support are discussed. It is at this time we decide whether 
the provision made for the children are working or if they need amended. We then have a discussion 
between the Head, SENco and class teacher as to how the provision will be changed to benefit the child.  

 The provision will also be discussed with the parent and child at the termly Pupil Progress Parents meetings 
to allow both the parent / carer and child / young person to discuss their views.  

 The SENco monitors all provision throughout the school to ensure it is suitable for the child / group and the 
impact this provision is having on the child / group.   

 Additional support is provided through SEN provision. This will be monitored regularly through an Individual 
Education Plan (IEP). All IEPs will be reviewed after an appropriate period of time, to enable a judgement to 
be made about its effectiveness, but in any case at least once in six months. All review outcomes will be 
recorded. 

 Pupils with a statement of special educational needs or an Education Health and Care plan will, in addition 
to the on-going review of their progress and specific support through their IEP, will be reviewed annually. A 
report containing recommendations will be provided for the LEA which will consider whether to maintain, 
amend or cease the Statement / EHCP. During this meeting all professionals working with the child will 
attend to discuss the effectiveness of the provision and to see how the child / young person is developing. 
Both the parents / carers and child / young person will be invited to attend this meeting and to complete a 
questionnaire to express their views.  
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How children with SEN are enabled to engage with their peers. 
 

How would my child be able to engage 
with their peers? 
 
What if my child does not have English as 
a first language? 
 
Is there wheelchair access to allow my 
child to move freely with other children? 

 Wherever possible we do not withdraw pupils form the classroom. This reflects the school 
acknowledgement that all pupils have an entitlement to share the same learning experiences as their peers. 
There are times, however, when to maximise learning, we ask the pupils to work in small groups or in a one 
to one situation outside the classroom. 

 Each teacher differentiated the work through support for each subject to suit the needs of the children in 
their class. This ensures the work is at the correct level for every child and allows children with SEN to 
engage with their peers during lessons.  

 There is a ramp between the two yards and school is accessible from two main gates.  

 There is also a ramp for disabled visitors to the ICT suite. .  

 To communicate with children / young people whose first language is not English we would liaise with the 
Specialist Teaching Service to develop a communication link.  

 

 

 

Support for improving emotional and social development. 
 

 What support will there be for my 
child’s overall well-being? 

 

 What is the pastoral, medical and 
social support available in the school 
for children with SEND? 

 

 What support is there for behaviour, 
avoiding exclusions and increasing 
attendance? 
 

 How will my child/young person be 
able to contribute his or her views? 

 Monkwray Junior School has a learning mentor who is there for all children within the school. Her role is to 
work with children and their families to break down barriers to learning. She works with groups or children 
or individuals. She also runs the breakfast club which gives children the opportunity to talk about their 
worries.  

 The Learning Mentor works closely with children to support their behaviour and to give them an 
opportunity to discuss any worried or to talk through situations which may trigger certain behaviours. 

 The Learning Mentor also works closely with families to increase attendance and will offer places at 
breakfast club when required. She also attends attendance meetings with parents and the Head teacher 
when required.   

 Monkwray Junior School also has an anti-bulling policy, a positive behaviour policy and an attendance 
policy. These can both be found on the school website under the policies tab.  
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Medical support 
 

 How does the school manage the 
administration of medicines and 
providing personal care? 

 

 What is the pastoral, medical and 
social support available in the school 
for children with SEND? 

 

 Members of staff throughout the school have training based on current children’s medical needs. If a child is 
expected to start Monkwray School with medical needs then we will ensure some members of staff will be 
trained in their needs.  

 Monkwray School also has a medication policy in place which can be viewed on the school website.  

 Only medicine that has been prescribed by a doctor, clearly named, dated with appropriate instructions, will 
be administered in school.  Medicine which has to be taken 3 times a day, or less frequently, can be 
administered at home and need not be sent into school. 

 If a medicine needs to be administered 4 times a day or more often parents will need to fill in a form within 
school and the medicine will then be able to be administered by a member of staff usually the Learning 
Mentor.  

 Children with more serious medical conditions will have a Health Care Plan within school. Parents and the 
child will be involved in writing this plan and all members of staff will be aware of the child’s needs.  

 Children with long term medical conditions will be encouraged to take more control when administering 
medications such as insulin. 
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How the school involves other bodies. 
 

How does school communicate with 
outside services? 
 
How is it decided what outside help is 
needed?  
 

 When school has identified a child as having SEN outside agencies may need to be involved such as speech 
and language, educational psychologist or specialist teachers.  

 If this is the case then the SENco will complete the school part of the referral form. The Learning Mentor 
may also complete these forms depending on which agency is being requested.  

 Once this is completed she will ask the parent to come into school to complete their section of the form and 
to sign to say they are happy for their child to be seen by the outside agency.  

 This paperwork then gets set to the appropriate body who will then contact school to arrange a visit.  

 Many of these visits such as with an educational psychologist will consist of the professional seeing the child 
then having a meeting with the parents / carers.  

 The SENco or Learning Mentor (depending on the agency involved) will usually sit in on these meetings if 
consent is given by the parents / carers. 

 In some cases a report is wrote by the professional after their visit to sum up their findings and to outline 
suggested targets or activities for the child / young person.  

 Depending on the agency depends on whether the child / young person and parent / carer is seen on more 
than one occasion as some agencies will complete reviews later in the year.  
 

 

 

Complaints procedure 
 

What do I do if I have a complaint? 
 
Who should I contact if I am not satisfied 
with the arrangements for my child? 

 If a parents/carer has any concerns about a child they are able to speak to the class teacher or a member of 
staff by contacting school to either arrange an appointment or to discuss the concern over the phone.  

 Initially parents/carers should speak to the child’s class teacher. If the child is still not making progress then 
they may need to refer this to the SENco. If they then feel like the needs are not being met then 
parents/carers should speak directly to the head teacher. 
 

 The schools complaints procedure can be found on the school website under the policies tab.  
 

 


